BENALLA P-12 COLLEGE HOLDS DYNAMIC EXHIBITION

Students from the VET Hairdressing incorporated their annual ‘Still Life Catwalk’ Production with the Benalla Festival and combined with the Art Department from P-12 to produce a Dynamic Exhibition. The exhibition opened with a fan fare with the ‘Still Life Catwalk’ featuring hair and makeup by the Year 11 Hairdressing students and costumes by the Year 9 Wearable Art class. Four young models sat very still for the audience to take in the intricate, amazing hair and colourful costumes. There were many students available to answer all the questions buzzing from the crowd.

To support the Catwalk was a selection of 2D and 3D art works by students from Prep to Year 12. The college had the generous use of an empty shop premises in the main street of town. Many family, friends and passers-by dropped in to view the works. The exhibition ran for a period of 4 days and was an enormous success, supporting the Benalla Festival whilst promoting the arts at Benalla P-12 College.

Vet Hairdressing Trainer Helen Roscoe said “The Rose Festival Committee were so impressed with the exhibition that they requested if it could stay opened on the Saturday of Festival.”

Principal, Barbara O’Brien said “the school was happy to be involved in the Benalla Festival and showcasing the wonderful work by our students. I would like to acknowledge Helen Roscoe from the Vet Hairdressing Class and Kirsty Halligan and the Art Department staff for this wonderful exhibition”.
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